
 

三年      班  座號        姓名               

高雄市立正興國中 100 學年度第一學期第 2 次段考三年級英語科試題 
科目代碼：02 

㆒、聽力測驗：（20 分，每題兩分） 

(A)聽 CD，配合圖片選出正確的答案。 

1.    (A) 

  

(B) 

 

2.    (A) 

  

(B) 

 

3.    (A) 

  

(B) 

 

4.    (A) 

  

(B) 

 

5.    (A) 

  

(B) 

 

(B)聽 CD 中的對話，選出適當的答案。 

(6) 
(    )6. Which is true? 

(A) The girl has three brothers. 
(B) The boy’s brother is a car lover. 
(C) The boy’s brother has a yellow car. 

(7-8) 
(    )7. Which cat is the girl’s favorite? 

(A) Kitty. 
(B) The cat under the table. 
(C) The dog that is sleeping. 
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(    )8. Which is true? 
(A) The boy who is talking to the girl likes cats. 
(B) The cat which is playing with a ball is Kitty. 
(C) The cat under the chair is a gift from the girl’s grandma. 

(9-10) 
(    )9. Look at the picture. What is Eric holding in his hand? 

(A)  

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(    )10. Which is NOT true? 
(A) The pen Eric has is spelled as f-l-y-p-e-n. 
(B) The pen in Eric’s hand is different from the pens people use. 
(C) Eric told Amy that she could buy the pen at a bookstore. 

㆓、文法選擇：（20 分，每題兩分） 

(    )11. Pete Jackman worked as a cook for   
__________ years than as a teacher. 
(A) fewer  (B) least 
(C) less   (D) more 

 application form 申請表格 

(    )12. Winnie the Pooh is an 85-year-old bear _________loves honey. 
(A) which (B), who (C) whose (D) X 

(    )13. In the game Angry Birds, the pig that has stolen your eggs always __________ at you when you do 
not hit them with the birds. 

(A) laugh (B) laughs (C) laughing (D) laughed 
(    )14. The lake ____________ a dragon under its water is Loch Ness(尼斯湖), right? 

(A) it has (B) there is (C) which have (D) that has 
(    )15. In ______________ (1970-1979), women still weren’t allowed to wear bell-bottoms in schools, 

offices and fine restaurants. 
(A) 70s (B) 1970s (C) the 1970s (D) the 19th 

(    )16. Jason: I need a book which tells about the life and efforts of J.K. Rowling. 
Peter: I have a copy at home. I can _______ it _____ you tomorrow. 
(A) borrow; from (B) borrow; to (C) lend; from (D) lend; to  

(    )17. In 1997, a man became interested in the Wudhe Incident(霧社事件). Several years later, he 
____________________ to turn the idea of Seediq Barle(賽德克・巴萊) into a movie ready for 
the theaters. And he made it in 2011. 

(A) used (B) was proud of (C) had better (D) made up his mind 
(    )18. One day, an idea ___________ the mind of Art Fry. He brushed a special glue on the back of the 

bookmarks and then they never kept falling out. 
(A) came in (B) came into (C) took off (D) played a part in  

(    )19. There are three famous foreigners for us to write about in our report. One is Helen Keller, a blind 
American writer, __________ is Roger Federer, a world-famous tennis player, and _________ is 
Ryan Hreljac, who raised money to help dig wells in Africa. 
(A) another; another (B) another; other (C) another; the other (D) another; the others 

Job Application Form 
Name: Pete Jackman 
Work Experience: 
2000-2002: bus driver 
2002-2006: cook 
2006-2011: teacher 
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Boarding Pass

Flight: #5206                EVAR Airlines 
Departs: Taipei 1:30 p.m.        Gate: 21 
Arrives: Hong Kong 3:30 p.m.    Boarding Time: 11:45 p.m. 

(    )20. 
 
  
 
 

 boarding 登機  pass 證  airline  航空公司  depart 出發  

From the boarding pass, passengers(乘客) know that it ________ to fly from Taipei to Hong Kong. 
(A) spends two hours   (B) costs NT$ 5,206   (C) takes two hours    (D) needs 45 minutes 

㆔、克漏字與閱讀測驗：(30 分，每題兩分) 

(21-24) 

 
 
 

 attention 注意  shopper 購買者  section 地區  information desk 服務台 

(    )21. (A) in (B) with (C) wears (D) that put on            
(    )22. (A) about (B) has (C) with (D) under 
(    )23. What does the broadcaster(廣播者) who works at the store want to do? 

(A) To sell more music CDs. 
(B) To look for a girl whose name is Yolinda. 
(C) To find Yolinda’s mom. 
(D) To take Yolinda to the police station. 

(    )24. Where is Yolinda now? 
(A) At the information desk. 
(B) In the clothes section. 
(C) In the music section. 
(D) At the store exit(出口). 

(25-27) 
Nicole: Who is your brother? 
Hugh: The boy    25      is my brother, Tom. 
Nicole: Look! Do you see the boy running after a ball? 
Hugh: Yes, he is Jake. He is my classmate who sits next to me. 
Nicole: Then, do you know the woman next to Mr. Burger? 
Hugh: You mean the one      26    . She was a teacher in our school three years ago. 
Nicole: And who is     27      is going to play with Bob? 
Hugh: That is Jenny. She is on the school team. 

Attention all shoppers. We have a small girl here. She is
looking for her mom. Her name is Yolinda, and one of our
clerks found her sitting in the music section of our store.
She is a girl     21     purple shorts and a pink
T-shirt    22  a frog on it. You can come and get her
from the information desk on the first floor. Thank you.  
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(    )25. (A) who is walking into the zoo 

(B) is asked to keep off the grass  
(C) Mr. Burger is going to play golf(高爾夫) with          
(D) that the police officer is talking to  

(    )26. (A) in a bag (B) in sports shoes (C) with a bag (D) with a ponytail(馬尾) 
(    )27. (A) the girl that (B) the dog which (C) the woman who (D) the clerk whose 

(28-30) 
Do you know that the first high-heeled shoes were worn by a man, not a woman? The high-heeled shoes were 

designed for King Louis XIV of France. The king often felt embarrassed because he was very short. So he asked his 
shoe-maker to make a pair of shoes with very high heels. Other men and women soon followed, and wearing 
high-heeled shoes became a way to show off. Later, men stopped wearing high-heeled shoes, but women kept 
wearing them. In fact, some shoes got too high for those women to walk in. They needed to have other people to help 
them move around. So wearing high-heeled shoes became a way for women to show other people they were rich. 

 high-heeled/high heels 高跟(的) France 法國 embarrassed 感到尷尬的 shoe-maker 鞋匠 show off 炫耀 

(    )28. What is the best title(標題) for this passage(選文)? 
(A) A History of King Louis XIV 
(B) The First High-Heeled Shoes 
(C) Fashion For Short People 
(D) How to Make High-Heeled Shoes 

(    )29. Who wore the first high-heeled shoes? 
(A) A king. (B) A queen. (C) A shoe-maker. (D) A short woman. 

(    )30. Which is true? 
(A) King Louis XIV was a giant man. 
(B) The first high-heeled shoes were made in Italy. 
(C) At first, men were embarrassed about wearing high heels. 
(D) In the past, only rich people wore high heels.  

(31-32) 
They are here to stay. Perhaps you can see people reading them all the time. You might see them on the MRT, 

or on your way to school or work. We are talking about e-books. 
To read an e-book, you need a special computer called a reader. Most people use a Kindle or an iPad. They 

both cost a lot or may be broken easily, but people still buy them. In fact, with either of them, many older books are 
free and some companies are selling more e-books than paper books. 
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Why do people like e-books? First, e-book readers are small and easy to carry and use. You may not know it, 
but a Kindle is only the size of a small notebook and can hold about 1,500 books. Besides, e-book readers can do a 
lot of new and interesting things. For example, if you see a word that you do not understand, most e-book readers 
can tell you the meaning of that word. If you want to read your book in another language, your e-book reader may 
also do that, too.  

 reader 閱讀器   company 公司 

(    )31. A Kindle is a kind of ______________. 
(A) cell phone (B) computer (C) dictionary (D) e-book 

(    )32. Which is NOT true? 
(A) E-book readers can store as much as 1,500 copies of e-books at a time.  
(B) People usually spend more money if they want to read e-books. 
(C) People may get some older paper books for free if they buy an iPad. 
(D) It is very easy to read e-books in a foreign language because e-books can help people understand the 

meanings of the words they do not know. 

(33-35) 
 

Thursday October 6, 2011 
By Jordan Robertson 

CUPERTINO, California --- Steve Jobs, who invented and sold many of the products that 
have changed our everyday life---from the earliest personal computers to the iPod, iPhone 
and iPad---has died. He was 56. 

We will always remember such a strong image of the hero’s own, that of a thin man 
always in blue jeans, sports shoes, and a black mock turtleneck.  

“The world is really better because of Steve.” 
Jobs, who did not even finish his college, started Apple with a high school friend in 

1976 but was asked to be out ten years later. However, he returned back in 1997 to save the company. After Jobs 
moved back to Apple, he grew it and turned it into one of the best companies in the world. 

Perhaps the most important is that Jobs in 2001 invented the iPod, which gave “1,000 songs in your pocket.” It 
came with white earphones and was easy to use with fingers, and quickly became fashionable. In 2007 appeared the 
touch-screen iPhone, which changed cell-phones from just a telephone into a tool for much more: making money, 
editing photos, playing games, and getting on social network. Then, by 2011, Jobs introduced the iPad, a tablet-sized, 
all-touch computer that also got so popular.  

 image 影像 company 公司 touch 觸摸 edit 編輯 social network 社群網路 tablet 平板 

(    )33. The best title of the passage(選文) is ________________. 
(A) Apple says company founder(創辦者) Steve Jobs has died. 
(B) Apple says the world is really better because of Steve. 
(C) Apple says Steve Jobs returned to the company for another new project. 
(D) Apple says company will introduce(介紹) a new iPhone in 2011. 

(    )34. Which is true? 
(A) The passage might be big news on October 6, 2011. 
(B) A mock turtleneck is a kind of skirt that Steve liked to wear in public. 
(C) It is fashionable now to listen to songs on the iPad. 
(D) In 2001 came the iPhone, a tablet-sized phone only for making calls. 

(    )35. Steve Jobs __________________. 
(A) died in November, 2011, at the age of fifty-six 
(B) built Apple with one of his college friends in 1976 
(C) returned to Apple in 2001 and turned it into a great company 
(D) invented the iPod, iPhone and iPad, all of which have made our modern life better 

             33.       
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㆕、文意字彙：（14 分，36-39 每題㆒分，40-44 每題兩分） 

(36-39) 看圖寫出單字 
Let’s draw a picture of a scarecrow(稻草人). First, draw his face with a big circle. Then, 

draw his hat with a t    36.    e.  Next, draw his eyes in the shape of h    37.    ts and 
his small nose with a d    38.    . Finally, draw his straight hair with several              
l    39.    es.  Isn’t it very simple? 
 
(40-44) 
________________40. Blue jeans, which have been in fashion for so long, started in the mines(礦坑) of the 19th 

c_______y America, not on the catwalk(伸展台). 
________________41. Helen Keller lost her sight because she had a high f______r when she was young. 
________________42. Patrick has worked with my dad in a shoe f_________y for half a year. 
________________43. When there is a robbery(搶劫), the police have to take a_______n to deal with it. 
________________44. There used to be dozens of bu___________ flying along the bank every spring. That was so 

beautiful.    

㈤、請依提示合併句子：（4 分，每題兩分） 

45. On that hill, Aunt Grace bought a house.  
The house has a swimming pool. (On that hill,…) 

   __________________________________________________________________ 

46. The miniskirt looks a little loose on me. 
Mom made it last year.        (The miniskirt…) 

   __________________________________________________________________ 

㈥、整句式翻譯：（12 分，每題㆔分） 

47. 當她們出去閒逛時，她們總是穿著(某些)時髦(的衣服)。(…something…) 

48. 在非洲，很多喝了髒水的小孩生病而死了。 

49. 它們是人們用來標記頁數的小張紙。 

50. 西方國家的女人開始為了農田工作而穿男人的褲子。 
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高雄市立正興國中 100學年度第一學期第2次段考三年級英語科試題答案卷 

㆕、文意字彙  

(36-39)：每題㆒分 

36. 37. 38. 39. 
    

(40-44)：每題兩分 

40. 41. 42. 43. 44. 
     

五、請依提示合併句子：每題兩分 

45. 
 

46. 
 

㈥、整句式翻譯：每題㆔分 

47. 
 

48. 
 

49. 
 

50. 
 

 

 

 

 

選擇題成績(70%) 非選擇題成績(30%) 總分 

   



 

高雄市立正興國民中 100 學年度第 1 學期第 2 次段考三年級英語科試題解答單 

 

(1-10) AAABB  BBCCA 

(11-20) AABDC  DDBCC 

(21-30) ACCAD  CABAD 

(31-35) BCAAD 

(36-39) triangle, hearts, dot, lines 

(40-44) century, fever, factory, action, butterflies 

45. On that hill, Aunt Grace bought a house  which/that has  a swimming pool. 
with 

46. The miniskirt (which/that) Mom made last year looks a little loose on me. 

47. They always wore/ wear something fashionable when they hung/hang out. 

48. In Africa(,) many children who/that drank dirty water got/were/became sick 
and died. 

49. They are small pieces of paper (which/that) people use to mark pages.  

50. Women in western countries began to wear men’s pants for farm work.  

 

 

 

 


